
Sublime 5BR Villa with Aegean Sea Views in Marathi

Marathi, Crete, Greece

Haven N° 376477



The Experience
A Portfolio Villa

Get ready to cross ‘watching the Mediterranean sunrise over the sea from 

a pier’ off your bucket list at this property on the island of Crete. This 

luxury Crete villa can host up to 10 people in a wonderful area outside 

Chania in the town of Marathi. The villa is blessed with spectacular views 

of the sea, a magnificent infinity swimming pool overlooking the bay, and 

an unworldly pier that appears to offer a getaway to the blue paradise 

that the Aegean Sea is. Built within a lush estate with its own olive grove,



it is a proper oasis for everyone who wishes to experience

luxury and high comfort in a serene setting with high design

aesthetics.

Alfresco

The outside area of this property is a sight to behold! The

olive grove surrounding the estate is the perfect environment

for a BBQ with your friends, a game (or more) of foosball

while watching your favorite team play, or a table tennis duel

to see who gets to eat the last hot dog. Go meet the rest of

the group at the protected pier area and unwind counting

stars under the Greek sky. This luxury villa in Crete is full of

favorites. There is also an infinity swimming pool overlooking

the bay. Oh, and you can arrange for it to be heated if you

want to truly spoil yourself.

Interior Design

The villa is designed and decorated to a very high standard

and is prepared to meet your every expectation and need.

The ample living and dining space with its large windows

and high ceiling, as well as the wood and stone decor, is an

homage to the essence of Crete. It combines the wild,

untamed and adventurous side of the island with the

sophisticated, elegant and harmonious side; everything you

need to reenergize your mind and body. The bedrooms all

have captivating views of either the sea or the garden to

always remind you that you’ve actually made it to paradise.



And if that doesn’t do the trick, head to the kitchen and

cook a meal using local ingredients… you’ll fall in love at first

bite!

Good To Know

This property is part of our carefully selected Signature

Portfolio, a collection of hand-picked villas in Greece that

match the expectations of deluxe travelers and provide 5-

star amenities. The villa is located close to the port and

airport of Chania. Whether you’re visiting the villa for a

luxury reunion in Crete or you’re planning to tie the knot

gazing at the sea from the pier, your invitees will find you

quick and easy in just a 12-minute ride from the airport and a

25-minute ride from the port. Wedding planning sorted!

Layout

Indoor Living Area: 200 sqm (2,152 sq. ft) 

Plot Size: 1,000 sqm (10,764 sq. ft)

Ground Level 

1 bedroom with king size bed, air conditioning, ceiling fan,

ensuite bathroom with walk-in shower, TV, and garden views 

1 bedroom with king size bed, air conditioning, ceiling fan,

ensuite bathroom with walk-in shower, TV, and garden views 

Playroom with TV and games

Second Level 



1 bedroom with king size bed, air conditioning, ceiling fan,

ensuite bathroom with walk-in shower, TV, sea and garden

views, direct access to the pier 

1 bedroom with king size bed, air conditioning, ceiling fan,

TV, sea and garden views, direct access to the pier 

1 bedroom with two single beds, air conditioning, ceiling fan,

TV, sea and garden views, direct access to the pier 

Bathroom with walk-in shower and two sinks 

WC room

Upper Level 

Spacious open-plan living, dining and kitchen area with

large windows, fully equipped kitchen, large dining table and

chairs, large sofa and table, desk and chair, panoramic sea,

pool and bay views, direct access to protected balcony with

dining table, chairs and sea views

Outdoors 

Private infinity pool (50 sqm. / 538 sq. ft) (heated upon

request with extra charge) 

Sun loungers 

Pier with protected sitting area, large armchairs and

ottomans 

BBQ 

Private garden and terrace with foosball and table tennis 

Parking space



Property Highlights
This property fits up to 10 guests with 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms.

Inquire for more details

 Infinity Pool  Mountain View  Sea View

 TV(s)  Full Kitchen  Grill / BBQ

 DVD Player  Bathrobes Provided  Hair Dryer(s)

 In-Suite Laundry  Ironing Board  Safe



























Location
Ideally situated in Marathi, Crete, Greece, this beautiful luxury villa is a

wonderful choice for your next getaway.



Find Your Haven
Contact  us  today to learn more about this  property.  

561-319-5569




